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STUDENT MENTORING NEWS

NSRI INTRODUCTORY CAMP SEPTEMBER 2019
ON FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER TEN NERVOUS
LMC AND SEA CADET STUDENTS SET OFF TO
KOMMETJIE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ANNUAL
NSRI INTRODUCTORY CAMP. TWO STUDENTS
NERRISA AND NGABELWA HAD ELECTED TO
COMPLETE THIS CAMP FOR A SECOND TIME IN
ORDER TO BETTER PREPARE THEMSELVES FOR THE
NSRI ADVANCED CAMP IN 2020!

Here follows some of
the report back by NSRI
Training Officer Enrico
Menezies.

DAY 1:
Upon arrival on Friday the students were
welcomed and given a rundown of the
rules, off limit areas and taken through
the station. Apart from Nerrisa and
Ngabelwa the rest were very much out of
place and did not know what to expect.
Nerrisa has gone from the quiet little
mouse on the Breede River camp last year
who was too scared to even speak or touch
the water, to a young lady who has evolved
and grown personally. When introducing
herself to everyone she made the most
impressive speech and was speaking from
her heart.

DAY 2:
Class started on Saturday morning with
the induction into Sea Rescue followed
by General Safety, and by the end of the
day the students had learned to tie five
knots. The class struggled to participate
but Nerrisa took the lead and this helped
them along. Ngabelwa also stepped in, and
imparted a lot of knowledge, always the
first to answer.
The decision was then made to drop
both teams outside in the open ocean.
Their apprehension was overcome, and
everyone participated to the full and
successfully completed Pre-sea. Nerrisa has
gone from a person who could not even
enter the water in the Breede last year,
to jumping off the boat in 10 to 12 knot
choppy conditions. The personality change
from the morning to debrief was noticeable
with students smiling and participating and
telling their stories of personal achievement
and conquering the unknown.

DAY 3:
Sunday morning had a notable change
in the personalities of all students on the
course. The group started coming together
and working as a team. They got involved
and participated in the exercise with the
NSRI Station 26 Duty Crew.

DAY 4:
Tuesday morning was test time with two
individual tests on what they had learned
over the previous days. All the students had
improved tremendously from day one.
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The camp ended with a braai for
students and trainers, mentors,
funders and GBOBA BF committee
members. The day culminated in a
very touching prizegiving during
which the students delivered
heart-warming speeches about what
this camp had meant to them followed by the handing
over of certificates.
Nerrisa won Barry’s Board for the student judged to
have determination and overall character. She had
proved to be a real example of “Winners never quit,
and quitters never win.” Well done Nerrisa!
GBOBA BF is most grateful to the volunteer mentors
Blackie Swart and Peter Coetzee who gave up their long
weekend to be there for the students. None of this would
have been possible without our partners the NSRI and our
fantastic sponsors SAIMI.

The Introductory Camp participants together with the NSRI Trainers.
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Thank you from GBOBA Bursary Fund student Luyanda Dlamini

TERTIARY STUDENT NEWS

STUDENT’S GOODBYES & WELCOMES ABOARD:
THE FUND YEAR END IS APPROACHING AND THE
LAWHILL AND TERTIARY COMMITTEES HAVE BEEN
BUSY WITH SELECTIONS FOR 2020 WHERE WE WILL
WELCOME FOUR NEW STUDENTS AS OUR LAWHILL
MARITIME CENTRE STUDENTS IN CLASS 10, TWO
FROM DURBAN AND TWO FROM CAPE TOWN.
We will finalise the selection of the two Tertiary Student
Bursars for SSTG in 2020 after completion of further tests.
On the 5th of November we held a farewell lunch
for the two SSTG students Menelisi and Avela who
completed their course the previous day and subject to
passing their final tests will proceed to sea as cadet officers
in 2020. We were joined by representatives of their main
sponsors SABT represented by Janine Manuel and MUR/
Dockendale represented by Capt. Mike Brown and by their
transport sponsors FPT represented by Michelle Nicholas.

Tertiary student Menelisi with Janine
Manual from SABT - 2019

Those present represented the various mentors that
have been part of their lives for over the past four
years Phil and Anne Wade (Marine Inspirations) Tony
Nicholas (Lawhill Sub Committee) Dennis Henwood (Tertiary
Committee) and Keith Burchell (NSRI Sub Committee) with
Simon Pearson our Chairman Elect and Thalia Hock
(General Manager) also present.
The students were made “to sing for their supper” so to
speak and gave an amusing, comprehensive and impressive
account of their experiences and progress under the guidance
of the fund, from before Grade 10 until leaving SSTG.

Tertiary students Menelisi and Avela
with Tony Nicholas

Avela and Menelisi with Michelle
Nicholas from FPT

Avela with Mike Brown from
MUR/Dockendale

FUND NEWS

THE FUND HAS BEEN IN A PERIOD OF TRANSITION WITHIN THE
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF AS WELL AS IN RESPECT OF THE BOARD:

ADMIN STAFF CHANGES: GOODBYES & WELCOMES ABOARD:
• N
 ICOLE BURCHELL
Our much-loved Administrator Nicole
Burchell has left us to support her
husband John, who is in the throes of
taking over a new business. We wish
Nicole and John all the very best going
forward and hope that Nicole will continue
to support us in the future. Nicole has in
no small way been responsible for the
substantial growth that the fund has been
able to achieve during her time with us.
You will be missed!!
• T
 HALIA HOCK
As a result, we have had the pleasure
of welcoming Thalia Hock on board
as a replacement, into the expanded
position of General Manager.
Encompassing the work that Nicole has
been doing, but as the new title indicates,
with increased responsibility in the critical
areas of fundraising, promotion and
marketing where her strengths lie.
• S
 ALINA GOVENDER
We have in addition lost our Student
Administrator Salina Govender to a
job as a Learner Attorney and wish
her all the best in her new career. Many
thanks for all the good work you have
done for the fund in your time with us.
• D
 IVANYA GOVENDER
We have been lucky to secure
the services of her sister Divanya
Govender on a part time basis to
replace her.

My name is
Thalia Hock and I
am the new General
Manager for SATS
General Botha Old
Boys Bursary Fund.
I started in midSeptember and there
has been a lot to learn but with Keith Burchell’s
dedication to the fund and willingness to share
all his knowledge much progress has been
made. In this short time, I have been blown
away by the commitment of the many volunteer
General Botha Old Boys who put countless hours
into mentoring the present and past students of
LMC. It is also so inspiring to be informed of the
many success stories of GBOBA BF past students
from very disadvantaged backgrounds and
what they are now achieving in the workplace.
A little bit about myself, I studied Social Work at
UCT and have mainly worked in the NGO sector
as a Fundraiser. I am married to Steph who is a
Marine Civil Engineer in the Maritime Sector. We
have two daughters Gigi 27 and Tara 24 who are
presently both living in London. Gigi is working
as a Lawyer and Tara as a Speech Therapist. I
miss them both a lot. I love the outdoors and
especially the sea!
I look forward to a long and happy association
with the Fund.”

Thalia Hock
Our New General Manager
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BOARD CHANGES: GOODBYES & WELCOMES ABOARD:
SINCE THE AGM IN JUNE THE
SPECIAL SUB-COMMITTEE UNDER
DAVE MAIN HAVE BEEN SEEKING
TO REPLACE BOARD MEMBERS
WHO HAVE LEFT AND HAVE
INDICATED THAT THEY WILL
STAND DOWN.
• K
 EITH BURCHELL
has asked to be relieved as Chairman and
we have recently confirmed Simon Pearson
who many will know to replace Keith as
Chairman on the 1st of January 2020 at the
commencement of the new financial year.
• S
 IMON PEARSON
The fund is privileged to secure Simon as our
new Chairman with his extensive experience
in the Educational and Training environment.
All of us at the fund wish him well as he
commences his new voyage.
• T
 HEMBELA TABOSHE & KOOS LOUW
We are pleased to welcome aboard both
Thembela Taboshe a Master Mariner and
Executive: Safety, Health & Environment Blue
Continent Products in the Oceana Group in
Cape Town and Rear Admiral (Jnr Grade)
Koos Louw SAN retired on board as Board
members and we will post some more details on
them in our next Newsletter. Welcome Aboard

Simon Pearson graduated from General Botha
in 1967 and thereafter joined Safmarine where
he achieved the rank of Chief Officer. In 1978
he joined General Botha as a Nautical Lecturer
remaining there until 1990 when the training
institution became part of the Cape Technikon.
From 1990 to 2004 he was Senior Lecturer of the
Department of Maritime Studies and Manager
of the Survival Centre.
In 2004 Simon started his own consulting
company “Seatrain” which he successfully ran
until 2016 when it was sold to SAMTRA. He is
presently a lecturer at both SAMTRA and SSTG.

Simon Pearson
Our New Chairman

This edition being the last before the festive season we at the
fund wish all our Stakeholders a Merry Christmas, an enjoyable
time with friends and family and may the New Year bring new
and exciting opportunities for us all.
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